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Primary Biliary Cirrhosis (PBC), PBC Autoantibodies,
and Hepatic Parameter Abnormalities in a Large
Population of Systemic Sclerosis Patients
SHERVIN ASSASSI, MARVIN J. FRITZLER, FRANK C. ARNETT, GARY L. NORMAN, KAIRAV R. SHAH, 

PRAVITT GOURH, NEIL MANEK, MARILYN PERRY, DEVI GANESH, MOHAMMAD H. RAHBAR, 

and MAUREEN D. MAYES

ABSTRACT. Objective. To investigate the diagnostic accuracy of antimitochondrial antibodies (AMA), sp100,

and gp210 antibodies for primary biliary cirrhosis (PBC) in a large population of patients with sys-

temic sclerosis (SSc); to examine concordance of these antibodies with subsets of SSc. Further, to

assess the association of SSc-related antibodies with hepatic parameter abnormalities.

Methods. We obtained medical records to verify the diagnoses of SSc and PBC. Sera from all par-

ticipants were examined for the presence of SSc- and PBC-related antibodies, as well as for abnor-

malities in hepatic parameters.

Results. We examined 817 patients with SSc, of whom 16 (2%) had confirmed PBC. The sensitivi-

ty and specificity of AMA by a MIT3 ELISA for PBC were 81.3% and 94.6%, respectively. Sp100

had a sensitivity and specificity of 31.3% and 97.4%, respectively, while gp210 had an even lower

sensitivity. We were able to detect all PBC cases using AMA(MIT3) and sp100 as a combined mark-

er, resulting in a significantly improved sensitivity of 100% (p = 0.042) with an incremental decrease

in specificity to 92.6%. Independent of AMA or sp100 status, there was an association of anticen-

tromere B (CENP-B) and anti-topoisomerase antibodies (ATA) with higher alkaline phosphatase

 levels (p = 0.051 and p = 0.003, respectively) while anti-RNA polymerase III (anti-RNAP) was asso-

ciated with lower alkaline phosphatase levels (p = 0.019) among the patients with SSc.

Conclusion. Utilization of AMA(MIT3) and sp100 antibodies as a combined diagnostic marker leads

to an improved detection of PBC in patients with SSc. CENP-B and ATA are associated with alkaline

phosphatase elevation. (First Release Sept 1 2009; J Rheumatol 2009;36:2250–6; doi:10.3899/

jrheum.090340)
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Scleroderma or systemic sclerosis (SSc) is an acquired, mul-

tisystem autoimmune disease characterized by organ fibro-

sis that can involve the skin, lungs, gastrointestinal tract,

heart, or the musculoskeletal system; an obliterative vascu-

lopathy primarily involving small blood vessels; and

immune activation with production of disease-specific

autoantibodies. SSc is classified into limited and diffuse

forms based primarily on the extent of skin involvement1.

Further, the 3 relatively specific anticentromere, anti-topoi-

somerase (ATA), and anti-RNA polymerase III (anti-RNAP)

antibodies are biomarkers for distinct clinical manifestations

and prognostic subsets of SSc2. The overall incidence of

SSc in the United States adult population is approximately

19.3 per million new cases per year with a prevalence esti-

mate of approximately 276 per million3.

Primary biliary cirrhosis (PBC) is a chronic progressive

cholestatic disease characterized by destruction of intrahep-

atic bile ducts causing fibrosis and eventually cirrhosis of

the liver. The cause of PBC is not known, but it is thought

to be of an autoimmune origin. The incidence of PBC is esti-

mated at 27 per million per year and prevalence is approxi-

mately 402 per million4. PBC often occurs in association

with a variety of other autoimmune conditions5-7. Since its

first description in 19707-9, a number of studies have found

a high frequency of SSc in patients with PBC, estimating its
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prevalence at 2% to 18.2%5-7,9-14. These studies also indi-

cated that PBC was most highly correlated with limited SSc

and more specifically with anticentromere12,13,15. The only

study investigating the prevalence of PBC in patients with

SSc reported a frequency of 2.3% in 230 patients with

SSc12. Another study comparing clinical and immunological

characteristics of patients with SSc/PBC overlap and SSc

alone indicated that the patients with overlap syndrome are

more likely to have anticentromere, calcinosis, and telan -

giectasia16. There is no published evidence that SSc-related

autoantibodies are associated with liver function abnormal-

ities independent of the coexistence of PBC and antimito-

chondrial antibodies (AMA).

AMA are reported to be present in 80% to 96.5% of

patients with PBC6,7,14,17. Previous studies indicated a high-

er frequency of other autoimmune diseases in patients with

AMA-negative PBC in comparison to AMA-positive PBC

cases7,18. Eighteen percent to 44% of patients with PBC

have autoantibodies against sp10019,20, a nuclear protein

identified as a “multiple nuclear dots” pattern when exam-

ined by indirect immunofluorescence (IIF) microscopy.

According to published reports, these antibodies are highly

specific for PBC and have been detected in very few sub-

jects without the disease19-22. In addition, gp210 autoanti-

bodies, which are directed against a component of the

nuclear pore complex, have been reported to have a sensi-

tivity of 9.4% to 29% and a specificity of more than 99% for

PBC23-25. Antibodies to gp210 are associated with a poor

prognosis and clinical outcome26. The diagnostic accuracy

of gp210 and sp100 antibodies for PBC has not been inves-

tigated in patients with SSc.

The purpose of our study was to investigate the diagnos-

tic accuracy of AMA, sp100, and gp210 antibodies for PBC

in patients enrolled in the Scleroderma Family Registry and

DNA Repository, and to examine the concordance of these

antibodies with clinical subsets of SSc, as well as SSc-relat-

ed antibodies (anticentromere, ATA, and anti-RNAP). We

also assessed the association of these SSc-related antibodies

with abnormalities in hepatic parameters.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study population. All study subjects were enrolled in the Scleroderma

Family Registry and DNA Repository. All patients either met the 1980

American College of Rheumatology preliminary criteria for the classifica-

tion of SSc27 or had at least 3 of the 5 CREST syndrome features (calci-

nosis, Raynaud’s phenomenon, esophageal dysmotility, sclerodactyly,

telangiectasias)1. The participants were recruited from across the US by

referral from other physicians, clinical practices of the investigators, and

appeals to the Scleroderma Foundation patient support groups. We obtained

medical records on all participants to verify their diagnosis and to charac-

terize the disease. The registry databases also had clinical disease charac-

teristics, including information on the extent of organ system involvement,

and date of disease onset. The repository contained DNA, serum, and plas-

ma samples. All study subjects provided written informed consent and the

study was approved by the institutional review board of the University of

Texas Health Science Center at Houston. The funding sources had no role

in the study design, conduct, analysis, or reporting of the results.

We also screened all available medical records for chart diagnosis of

PBC; additional documents for confirmation of this diagnosis were request-

ed if necessary. Further, all patients who had AMA and an alkaline phos-

phatase elevation on our laboratory testing were asked to undergo a gas-

troenterological evaluation, and the results of this assessment were fol-

lowed up. The diagnosis of PBC was made if 2 or more of the following

criteria were present: positive AMA, increased hepatic enzymes suggesting

cholestatic pattern for more than 6 months (mainly alkaline phosphatase),

and a compatible or diagnostic liver biopsy28.

The patients were classified as having limited or diffuse cutaneous SSc

according to published criteria1. SSc-associated pulmonary fibrosis was

defined as presence of typical findings on chest high-resolution computer-

ized tomography (CT), regular chest CT or radiograph, or restrictive pattern

on pulmonary function test. Pulmonary hypertension was defined as esti-

mated peak right ventricular systolic pressure ≥ 40 mm Hg on echocardio-

graphy or pulmonary arterial systolic pressure ≥ 40 mm Hg by right-heart

catheterization. Myositis was defined as inflammatory myositis referenced

in patient’s chart or objective muscle weakness and elevated creatine kinase

levels. Scleroderma renal crisis was characterized by presence of new-onset

accelerated systemic hypertension with evidence of renal impairment.

Autoantibody determination. Autoantibodies were detected with commer-

cially available kits. Antinuclear antibody (ANA) testing was performed by

IIF using HEp-2 cell substrates (Antibodies Inc., Davis, CA, USA). The

CENP-B and ATA were determined utilizing a line immunoassay

(recomLINE Scleroderma, Mikrogen GmbH, Neuried, Germany); the anti-

RNAP results were obtained by ELISA (Quanta Lite ELISA, Inova

Diagnostics, San Diego, CA, USA). AMA was detected by IIF on HEp-2

cell substrate and by ELISA using an M2 enhanced (MIT3) assay (Inova

Diagnostics) based on the triple hybrid fusion MIT3 antigen, which con-

tains the 3 immunodominant epitopes recognized by AMA29. Further, the

gp210 and sp100 antibodies were ascertained by ELISA (Quanta Lite

ELISA, Inova Diagnostics). The cutoff for MIT3, sp100, and gp210 assays

was 25 units (negative ≤ 20, equivocal 20.1–24.9; and positive ≥ 25 units).

In addition, levels of bilirubin, albumin, aspartate aminotransferase (AST),

alanine aminotransferase (ALT), and alkaline phosphatase were determined

in all subjects using standard protocol at Clinical Pathology Laboratories,

Inc., Austin, TX. Laboratory personnel were not aware of the subjects’ pri-

mary diagnoses.

Statistical analysis. The analysis of categorical values was conducted by

chi-squared test or by Fisher’s exact test if the values were < 5. Continuous

variables were analyzed by t-test. If the assumption of equal variance was

not met we used the Aspin-Welch unequal variance test. The concordance

between measurements was investigated utilizing the McNemar test. Linear

regression analysis was used to adjust for the effect of multiple independ-

ent variables; an extended model that included an interaction term did not

show any interaction between the investigated variables. Two-sided p

 values < 0.05 were considered significant. The analyses were performed

utilizing the NCSS 2007 statistical program (NCSS, Kaysville, UT, USA).

RESULTS

The serum samples were collected from May 2001 to

January 2007. At the time of analysis, 817 patients with SSc

were enrolled in our study. PBC was present in 16 cases

(2%). In this group of patients, a gastroenterologist evaluat-

ed 15 (93.8%) subjects for confirmation of PBC diagnosis.

Moreover, 10 (62.5%) had undergone a liver biopsy and had

biopsy results compatible with or diagnostic of PBC; 5

(31.3%) patients were given the diagnosis of PBC by their

gastroenterologist based on the presence of AMA and per-

sistent alkaline phosphatase elevation. One patient with

PBC was deceased at the time of our laboratory testing but

had AMA and persistent alkaline phosphatase and gamma-
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glutamyl transferase elevation that could not be explained

otherwise. Table 1 shows the clinical and serological fea-

tures of the patients with PBC.

All SSc and PBC cases fulfilled the requirements for

entry into our study. Demographic features of patients with

SSc alone and with SSc/PBC overlap are shown in Table 2.

The SSc/PBC overlap cases were significantly older (mean

age 62.7 vs 53.77 yrs; p = 0.007) and had a longer disease

duration at the study entry (mean 16.21 vs 9.02 yrs; p =

0.002). All SSc/PBC overlap cases were women, whereas

the female to male ratio in the SSc-alone group was 8 to 1.

Further, 94% of overlap cases were Caucasian while 79% of

patients in the SSc-alone group were Caucasian. In both

patient groups the majority of subjects had limited SSc, but

the frequency of limited cutaneous skin involvement was

higher in the SSc/PBC group (81% vs 59%).

The majority of patients in the overlap and SSc-alone

groups were ANA-positive (88% and 90%, respectively). In

the overall population, 56 (7%) patients had AMA(MIT3)

antibodies. Only 3 patients had gp210 antibodies (1 in

SSc/PBC, 2 in SSc-alone group) whereas 26 patients had

sp100 antibodies (5 in SSc/PBC, 21 in SSc-alone group). In

the SSc/PBC group, all patients had anticentromere B anti-

bodies (CENP-B); 1 patient also had ATA. The CENP-B

positivity was strongly associated with PBC (p < 0.001, OR

81.82, 95% CI 4.89–1369.45), whereas ATA and anti-RNAP

were not associated with PBC (p = 0.224 and p = 0.09,

respectively). The association of PBC with limited SSc did

not reach statistical significance (p = 0.12, OR 2.63, 95% CI

0.78–13.14). Table 3 shows frequency of investigated anti-

bodies in the SSc-alone and SSc/PBC overlap groups.

AMA as detected by IIF had a sensitivity of only 43.8%

but a high specificity of 98.9%, whereas the sensitivity and

specificity of AMA by (MIT3) ELISA for PBC was 81.3%

Table 1. Clinical and serological features of patients with primary biliary cirrhosis (PBC).

Patient SSc antibodies Alkaline AMA(MIT3)* sp100 gp210 PBC by

Phosphatase Liver Biopsy

1 CENP-B** Abnormal – + – Yes

2 CENP-B Abnormal + – – ND

3 CENP-B Abnormal + – – Yes

4 CENP-B, ATA† Abnormal + – – ND

5 CENP-B Abnormal + – + Yes

6 CENP-B Abnormal + – – Yes

7 CENP-B Abnormal + + – Yes

8 CENP-B Abnormal + – – ND

9 CENP-B Abnormal + + – ND

10 CENP-B Abnormal + – – Yes

11 CENP-B Abnormal + – – Yes

12 CENP-B Abnormal – + – Yes

13 CENP-B Normal†† + – – Yes

14 CENP-B Abnormal – + – Yes

15 CENP-B Abnormal + – – ND

16 CENP-B Abnormal + – – ND

* Antimitochondrial antibodies by MIT3 assay. ** Anticentromere B antibodies. † Antitopoisomerase I. 
†† Patient was treated with ursodiol. SSc: systemic sclerosis. ND: not done.

Table 2. Demographic features of the study subjects.

Characteristic SSc/PBC SSc Alone, All Subjects,

Overlap, n = 801 n = 817

n = 16

Mean age at enrollment (SD), yrs 62.7 (7.81) 53.77 (13.12) 53.95 (13.1)*

Mean disease duration (SD), yrs 16.21 (9.49) 9.02 (7.85) 9.16 (7.94)†

N female/N male 16/0 709/92 725/92

Race (%)

Caucasian 15 (94) 632 (79) 647 (79)

African American 0 75 (9) 75 (9)

Hispanic 1 (6) 67 (8) 68 (8)

Other 0 27 (3) 27 (3)

Limited SSc (%) 13 (81) 474 (59) 487 (60)

Diffuse SSc (%) 3 (19) 323 (40) 326 (40)

* p = 0.007. † p = 0.002. SSc: systemic sclerosis; PBC: primary biliary cirrhosis.
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and 94.6%, respectively. These 2 tests were highly concor-

dant (p = 0.001). Further, 3 out of 16 (18.7%) SSc patients

with PBC did not have AMA(MIT3) antibodies. The sensi-

tivity and specificity of gp210 for PBC was 6.3% and

99.8%, respectively, while sp100 had a sensitivity of 31.3%

and specificity of 97.4% for PBC. Using gp210 and

AMA(MIT3) as a combined marker did not increase the

diagnostic accuracy for PBC. Utilization of a similar combi-

nation of AMA(MIT3) and sp100 detected all PBC cases,

resulting in a sensitivity of 100%, which was significantly

higher than the sensitivity of AMA(MIT3) alone (p =

0.042). This combined diagnostic tool had only a slightly

lower specificity than AMA(MIT3) alone (92.6% vs

94.6%). The diagnostic accuracy of PBC-related antibodies

for PBC in our population is shown in Table 4.

In a subgroup analysis, we calculated the diagnostic

accuracy of AMA, sp100, and gp210 for only biopsy-con-

firmed PBC cases (n = 10). AMA as detected by IIF had a

sensitivity of 50% with specificity of 98.6%, whereas the

sensitivity and specificity of AMA by (MIT3) ELISA for

PBC was 70% and 93.9%, respectively. The sensitivity and

specificity of gp210 for PBC was 10% and 99.8%, respec-

tively, while sp100 had a sensitivity of 40% and specificity

of 97.3% for PBC. Moreover, AMA(MIT3) and sp100 as a

combined diagnostic tool detected all PBC cases, with sen-

sitivity and specificity of 100% and 91.9%, respectively.

CENP-B was strongly associated with AMA(MIT3) pos-

itivity (p = 0.001, OR 3.41, 95% CI 1.97–5.89), while ATA

and anti-RNAP were not associated with this antibody (p =

0.05, OR 0.43, 95% CI 0.12–1.01 and p = 0.15, OR 0.54,

95% CI 0.23–1.25). Upon further examination, sp100 posi-

tivity was associated with CENP-B (p = 0.001, OR 4.64,

95% CI 2.08–10.34) but not with the other SSc-related

autoantibodies. We did not find any association between

gp210 and any of the 3 SSc-related autoantibodies.

Because all SSc/PBC cases were CENP-B-positive, we

compared the clinical features of 16 CENP-B-positive over-

lap cases with those of CENP-B-positive patients who did

not have PBC. The frequency of interstitial lung disease,

pulmonary arterial hypertension, cutaneous calcinosis,

telangiectasia, thyroid disease, myositis, Raynaud’s phe-

nomenon, gastroesophageal reflux disease, fatigue,

Sjögren’s syndrome, and digital ulcers, pits or amputation

did not differ significantly between these 2 groups (data not

shown).

In the second part of our study, we investigated the rela-

tionship of hepatic parameters at enrollment with SSc-relat-

ed antibodies among all patients with SSc. An elevated alka-

line phosphatase was observed in 39 patients. Our univari-

ate analysis of relationship between SSc-related antibodies

and alkaline phosphatase abnormality revealed that

CENP-B and ATA were associated with higher levels of

alkaline phosphatase (p = 0.008 and p = 0.031, respective-

ly), whereas anti-RNAP was associated with lower alkaline

phosphatase levels (p = 0.001). Even after adjusting for the

combined marker of AMA(MIT3) or sp100 positivity, there

was still an association of CENP-B and ATA with higher

alkaline phosphatase levels (p = 0.051 and p = 0.003), while

anti-RNAP was associated with lower alkaline phosphatase

values (p = 0.019). The relationship between alkaline phos-

phatase and SSc-related antibodies is shown in Table 5. In

our study, 45 patients had an elevated AST; only 8 of these

subjects had simultaneously an elevation of alkaline phos-

phatase. Further, 4 of these 8 subjects (50%) had PBC. Only

11 patients had an elevated ALT, of whom 4 also had an

alkaline phosphatase elevation and 1 had PBC. The SSc-

related antibodies did not show any relationship to either

AST or ALT elevation (data not shown). Only 1 patient had

a borderline elevation of total bilirubin level.

DISCUSSION

This is the first study that has specifically investigated PBC,

PBC-related autoantibodies, and hepatic parameter abnor-

malities in a large population of patients with SSc. The

prevalence of PBC in our study was 2%, similar to the only

other reported prevalence of 2.3% in a population of 230

patients with SSc12. Considering that the prevalence of PBC

in the general population is 0.04%4, this finding confirms

Table 3. Frequency of autoantibodies.

SSc/PBC SSc Alone, All Subjects,

Overlap, n = 801 (%) n = 817 (%)

n = 16 (%)

AMA by IIF 7 (44) 9 (1) 16 (2)

AMA by MIT3 13 (81) 43 (5) 56 (7)

ELISA

sp100 5 (31) 21 (3) 26 (3)

gp210 1 (6) 2 (0.3) 3 (0.4)

ANA 14 (88) 721 (90) 735 (90)

CENP-B 16 (100) 230 (29) 246 (30)

ATA 1 (6) 155 (19) 156 (19)

Anti-RNAP 0 145 (18) 145 (18)

AMA: antimitochondrial antibodies; IIF: indirect immunofluorescence;

CENP-B: anticentromere B antibodies; ATA: antitopoisomerase I antibod-

ies; Anti-RNAP: antiRNA-polymerase III antibodies; ANA: anti nuclear

antibodies.

Table 4. Diagnostic accuracy of PBC-related antibodies in SSc.

Sensitivity, % Specificity, % LR+ LR–

AMA by IIF 43.8 98.9 39.9 0.6

AMA by MIT3 ELISA 81.3 94.6 15.1 0.2

sp100 31.3 97.4 11.9 0.7

gp210 6.3 99.8 25 0.9

AMA by MIT3 100 92.6 13.6 0

ELISA or sp100

AMA: antimitochondrial antibodies; IIF: indirect immunofluorescence;

LR: likelihood ratio.
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the relatively high prevalence of PBC in patients with SSc.

The association of PBC with anticentromere antibodies con-

firms similar findings12,13,15, while the association of PBC

with limited cutaneous involvement did not reach statistical

significance in our population. This finding is supported by

observations that certain SSc-related autoantibodies, which

tend to be mutually exclusive, are strongly associated with

various clinical subsets of scleroderma30. Further, the gene

association and familial aggregation studies suggest that

genetic factors exert their influence primarily on autoanti-

body expression in SSc31-34. While multiple studies have

reported an association between anticentromere and

PBC12,13,15, Whyte, et al reported that there was no evi-

dence of shared antigenic targets between AMA and anti-

centromere C antibodies (ACA), concluding that AMA and

ACA represent discrete autoantibody populations that may

coexist but do not show any cross-reactivity35. Moreover,

we observed an association of sp100 antibodies with

CENP-B; this finding has not been previously reported.

Despite utilizing an enhanced performance AMA(MIT3)

ELISA for determination of AMA, which has a higher sen-

sitivity for AMA detection than immunofluorescence-based

methods36, AMA(MIT3) antibodies in our study population

had a sensitivity for PBC of 81.3%, which falls in the lower

range of previously reported sensitivity of 80% to

96.5%6,7,14,17. In a study comparing the clinical features of

SSc/PBC overlap cases to patients with PBC alone, AMA

had a sensitivity of 93% in the overlap group compared to

94% in the PBC-alone group. This study was performed in

a tertiary referral center for PBC; in addition, the cases and

controls were matched for the serum bilirubin concentra-

tion at the initial visit, which might have masked differ-

ences in the baseline characteristics between the 2 compar-

ison groups15. A study comparing the clinical features of

AMA-negative to AMA-positive PBC in 5805 Japanese

patients found that AMA-negative cases had a higher fre-

quency of other associated autoimmune diseases in addition

to lower serum levels of alkaline phophatase, gamma-glu-

tamyl transferase, and IgM18. A population-based study

conducted in England also reported a higher frequency of

other associated autoimmune diseases in AMA-negative

PBC cases7.

Nakamura, et al investigated the predictive role of

PBC-associated autoantibodies in PBC26. In this study,

gp210 and anticentromere antibodies were associated with 2

different PBC progression types: anticentromere antibodies

were predictive for development of portal hypertension,

whereas gp210 antibodies were associated with progression

to hepatic failure; sp100 antibodies were not predictive of

any investigated clinical outcomes. That study did not report

the frequency of coexistence of these antibodies. Further,

multiple groups have reported that gp210 antibodies in PBC

are associated with more severe disease and a higher rate of

progression to endstage hepatic failure37-40. Rigamonti, et

al, comparing the clinical features of SSc/PBC overlap with

PBC alone, reported that the SSc/PBC group had a slower

rate of bilirubin increase and a lower rate of liver transplan-

tation or liver-related deaths than the PBC-alone group15.

That study did not determine the frequency of gp210 anti-

bodies in these 2 groups. The sensitivity of gp210 for PBC

was lower in our population than in previous reports; we

found a sensitivity of only 6.3%, whereas previous studies

report a sensitivity of 9.4% to 26%. This finding might be

explained by the fact that all our SSc/PBC overlap cases

were CENP-B-positive. The lower frequency of gp210 anti-

bodies in SSc/PBC patients might partially explain the

milder course of PBC in this group of patients.

The sensitivity of sp100 for PBC in the investigated pop-

ulation was similar to published studies. In our study popu-

lation, a combined diagnostic marker of AMA(MIT3) and

sp100 was able to detect all PBC cases, resulting in a sig-

nificantly improved sensitivity in comparison to

AMA(MIT3) alone (100% vs 81.3%). This finding suggests

that determination of sp100 in AMA-negative SSc patients

will lead to an improved detection of PBC. Although sp100

had a high specificity of 97.4%, an indiscriminate use of this

antibody in patients with SSc will lead to a high number of

false-positive results, because PBC has a relatively low

prevalence of 2% in this population. Therefore we recom-

mend that sp100 should be ordered only in AMA-negative

patients that have a clinical picture consistent with PBC,

such as unexplained and persistent cholestasis.

There were no differences in the other clinical manifesta-

tions, including the sicca symptoms and Sjögren’s syn-

drome, among CENP-B-positive patients in the 2 study

groups. Our study might have been underpowered to detect

Table 5. Alkaline phosphatase in relationship to SSc-related autoantibodies.

Mean Difference, 95% CI Adjusted Mean Adjusted 95% CI† Adjusted p†

IU/l* p Difference, IU/l*

CENP-B 9.50 2.52 to 16.47 0.008 5.50 –0.03 to 11.03 0.051

ATA 7.23 0.63 to 13.84 0.031 9.56 3.19 to 15.93 0.003

Anti-RNAP –9.33 –14.01 to 4.66 0.001 –7.87 –14.4 to –1.34 0.019

* Mean difference in alkaline phosphatase levels between antibody-positive and negative patients. † Adjusted in

a bivariate model for the combined marker of MIT3 or sp100. CENP-B: anticentromere B antibodies; ATA: anti-

topoisomerase I antibodies; Anti-RNAP: anti-RNA-polymerase III antibodies.
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more minor clinical differences between the SSc/PBC over-

lap and SSc-alone groups.

We could not investigate whether the SSc patients with

PBC-related antibodies but no clinical evidence of PBC will

develop PBC over time; the specificity of PBC-related anti-

bodies will increase further if some of these patients devel-

op PBC in the future. Moreover, we relied on outside pathol-

ogists’ evaluation of liver biopsies because the logistical

limitations of our registry precluded an independent confir-

mation of liver biopsy results by a pathologist at our site.

This shortcoming was offset by the fact that almost all our

patients had been evaluated by a gastroenterologist. In our

study, not all PBC cases were confirmed by a liver biopsy,

but a subgroup analysis with biopsy-confirmed PBC cases

showed very similar results for the diagnostic accuracy of

the PBC-related antibodies. Considering the low prevalence

of SSc in the general population and the fact that only 2% of

SSc cases have PBC, the conduct of a large-scale SSc study

where all PBC cases are confirmed in a uniform fashion

regardless of their gastroenterologists’ discretion is very

 difficult.

To our knowledge, the prevalence of hepatic parameter

abnormalities in SSc and their association with SSc-related

autoantibodies have not been reported in any other study.

Our data suggest that anticentromere and ATA are associat-

ed with an alkaline phosphatase elevation, while anti-RNAP

are linked to lower alkaline phosphatase levels among

patients with SSc. This finding remained valid even after

adjustment for the effect of AMA(MIT3) or sp100 positivi-

ty. The SSc-related antibodies were not associated with an

AST or ALT elevation, suggesting that these associations are

mainly caused by a hepatic cholestasis. This finding might

be related to differences in the pathophysiology, comorbidi-

ties, or medication regimens of SSc serological subtypes.

The clinical significance of these associations is unclear at

this point.

Our findings confirm the relatively high prevalence of

PBC in SSc, and suggest that the utilization of AMA(MIT3)

and sp100 antibodies as a combined diagnostic tool

improves the relatively low sensitivity of AMA(MIT3) anti-

bodies for detection of PBC in this population. Further, our

data indicate that anticentromere and ATA are associated

with alkaline phosphatase elevation. 
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